Raw Veganism —
A Conscious Way to Live
By Linda Loo founder of
Light, Love & Laughter Academy

There is a tonne of information and controversy
regarding the raw food diet on the internet.
We have the propagators, the persecutors, the
passionate and the bewildered. Most of the chief
persecutors zoom in from angles of nutritional
deficiency, dissatisfaction with their food, body
temperatures and laws of nature. Rather than
starting from the unproductive standpoint of
controversy, let’s examine what raw vegan
lifestyle is all about:
Raw foods refer to fresh fruits, vegetable, nuts and
seeds which are uncooked and unadulterated, with
intact vitamins & minerals. They basically contain
“life” in them ie. if you plant them, they grow.
Once we heat a food beyond a certain temperature — 49o Celcius - and process them with artificial
ingredients, the ‘life force’ is removed and some
substances turn toxic.
If you plant the seeds from a fresh apple, you
get an apple tree. If you plant the seeds from a
packet of apple crisps, you get either nothing or
mold. Does this make sense? Conscious eating is a
basic responsibility we exercise taking in mind the
impact on ourselves, other beings and Mother
Earth.
In eating foods raw, we are ingesting maximum
nutrients per unit of food. Moreover, more than
eighty years ago, scientists have already begun
to show that cooked foods provoke an immune
system response in the body called leukocytosis
where the level of white blood cell activity
increases. This not only means inflammation is
happening, but also that cooked food is viewed
as foreign and unnatural by our bodies. In raw
health, we don’t tax our bodies towards ill health;
in fact we bathe the body in alkalinity and nutrients
such that there is little chance for diseases to take
root.
For those who worry about protein and nutrient
deficiency (e.g. B12), science has proven that
these are misguided concerns. As Dr D.Graham —
raw foodist, author of 80/10/10, and trainer of
world class Olympic athletes — puts it “The only

protein-deficient diet is the starvation diet!”
For the raw vegan who bases his diet on a
spectrum of healing greens, there is no lack of
amino acids - the fundamental building blocks
of protein. Rather than ingest a complex protein
form (e.g. meat) that the body has to work hard
to break down into amino acids for absorption,
the raw vegan gives the body what it needs to
build itself with in basic goodness — e.g. a green
smoothie.
We must be reminded that nutritional deficiencies
can occur in ANY diet, be it meat-based, any
type of vegan, or raw vegan diets. There is no
standard benchmark to say that you will be
deficient in certain nutrients if you adopt a certain
diet. Why? Because everybody is different. Person
A and B can eat the same identical diet but depending on their body conditions, may experience
different results. For people who have had bad
experiences eating raw foods, it could just mean
they had assimilation, digestion or even mental
block problems. Do not underestimate the power of
the mind! Being Vegan raw is also a compassionate
stance to take in relation to other beings and
Mother Earth. Raw vegans eat close to earth,
without multiple layers of food preparation that
waste energy resources. No land, water and feed
need to be set aside to rear livestock for them;
no water resources to wash oily, charred utensils;
no depletion of seafood; no fuel for cooking and
no pollution of the environment.
The more humans turn to raw foods, the more
sustainable the world becomes, and the more
health and happiness prevails.
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Neither Defiled nor Immaculate
By Teo Siew Lee, Christine
We always like to make contrasts, such as, this is
good, that is bad, she is pretty, and she is unpleasant, defiled or immaculate, dirty or pure, intelligent
or silly. All these are concepts in our mind. These
dualities are not entities but discriminative judgements. Nothing is bad (evil), only our judgement
makes it so. Likewise the notion of what is good.
Describing the world as fundamentally good or
fundamentally bad (evil) is a choice that reflects
personal values — it does not change the facts.
A classic example is how advertising
agencies try to change consumers’
perception of the products they market
into “original” and “new” versions. In fact,
the contents are the same, except for the
packaging. Similarly we try to label things
into likes and dislikes.
When something grows, there will be
something that will decay. In the same
way, when something no longer exists,
there will be new things that will emerge
to replace them. This is the balance of
things. In Dhamma terms; form is emptiness and emptiness is form: things are in a
state of constant flux.
A beautiful rose we have carefully cut and
put in a vase is immaculate and beautiful.
It smells fragrant too, so pure and fresh.
The smell from the trash bin in our homes
or offices is appalling when it is filled with
discarded flower from our vases. What
was once so beautiful and prized, these
discarded flowers are now not worth even
a second look in the trash bin. If we were
to look at the discarded stalk of rose with
insight, we will not only learn the nature of
impermanence, but also see the usefulness
of all things in different light.
With understanding and ingenuity, we
can see garbage as useful things. With
understanding we can see in the garbage
the beautiful rose for it is the

nature of things that without the rose, there will not
be garbage; and without garbage we will not have
the rose. New roses will grow from the compost of
decaying plants and roses. The garbage is as precious as the rose. Both the rose and the garbage
are equal in status, one leading to the next in an
unending cycle.
If we reflect and are mindful, we see the Dhamma
arising subtly in all our everyday encounters, as we
see from this example of the discarded rose.
May all of us be well and happy, always!
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Singapore social work graduate Derrick Lim shares his

Life & Work in a WaldorfWaldorf-Steiner Community in South Africa
At Kampung Senang
What made Derrick volunteer to spend what is now
his sixth year a House Parent then Teacher in a
community of physically and mentally challenged
children and adults in faraway south Africa?
“Even a teenager of 14, I began to learn sign
language in order to communicate better”, this
graduate of a SAP school and NUS said.
“Then I gave tuition to students with impaired
hearing and after that I volunteered to work with
students from schools for ‘Educationally Subnormal
children.’ A few years after graduation he joined
Chao Yang Special School of the Assoc for
Education ally Sub-Normal children.
But while Derrick found enormous satisfaction
working with these special children, he also felt
“very constrained by the system”. We were always
fighting fires and not getting to the root of the
problems.
At Chao Yang Derrick learnt a lot about how
surroundings affect a child.
“Despite these children getting love from their
parents we could not seem to provide them with the
leaning they really needed. The children seemed to
be just fading away.
The school’s curriculum had a damping down
effect.”
After one year Derrick felt “I had to get away and
train as a teacher of alternative education.”
So Derrick got away…to New Zealand where
he enrolled for a two-year course in Waldorf
Education & Anthroposophy, founded by
Dr Rudolf Steiner. Curative education and
biodynamic farming were part of the course.

“I felt such a strong urge to be there that I bought a
one-way ticket and went as a volunteer for two
years. It’s now almost six years!”
But it wasn’t all smooth going. “After just three
months as a “Dorm Parent”, Derrick had a terrible
care accident. He was travelling with this coworkers and new friends after a conference.
“I broke my back and had to travel over 2,000 kms
with a broken back. I spent six months recuperating
on an organic farm. All part of my leaning for my
future role.”
House Parent in Camphill community Hermanus
From Dorm Parent, Derrick became a ‘House
parent “and now Teacher. He explained that in
Camphill — which is a multi-racial and multigenerational community- there are 5 residential
“houses, each with a house parent looking after 4
to 17 children, teenagers and young adults.
These come not only from Cape Town but even from
Johannesburg. There is also a ‘Care Home” for
those who have grown too old to be independent.
(Camphill Hermanus community started in 1952founded by an inspired mother — so some of the
residents would be in their 50s. there is also another
camphill for adults near Cape Twon)
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There are also 18 day students out of a total of 48
students. When students reach 21, they can apply to
work in Camphill’s Biodynamic Farm (which is a
separate financial entity from the school.)
A typical work day — in the Herb workshop and
Biodynamic Diary
“Morning I may go to the herb workshop and
shred herbs (which we sell). After lunch it may be
in the Biodynamic Diary where we produce our milk
and cheese. We also have a Chicken house for egg
production.
Working with ‘Rhythm is Healing’
Derrick explained that “One of the healing as
aspects we work with is rhythm which is different
form routine. Rhythm is not just doing the same thing
repeatedly. “Rhythm is all around us — the sun,
moon, plants and so we have a daily, weekly,
monthly and really rhythm.
My children there — and special needs adults —
do not have a concept of time. So celebrations are
featured alongside the four seasons, giving them a
sense of time.
“Yes, the culture here is still very European but our
kinds are learning township dance and ‘Hip hop”
from local co-workers. They also enjoy horse riding
which is ain their curriculum. We have two horses
here.”

青籽心园 2013 年招生启示
让青籽心园提升为师亲共同耕耘的一
块心田！
真正的教育是生活的教育，生命的唤
醒和生活智慧的引善和启发。而且教育是
无处不在，父母和师长们平时对自然流露
的言语，行为的表现。做事的习惯待人
（对长者和幼者及工作伙伴）的态度都会
潜移默化，形成幼儿们的情绪体，气场体
和性格体。用心耕耘情景教育也能带给孩
子艺术与美善的情操。
青籽心园耕耘的是一个让幼童身心灵
都能得到滋润的园地，是一份任重道远的
耕心使命，需要师亲共同来圆满，让幼童
在童年的快乐中，自然而然的养成好的生
活（包括养生饮食）习惯和培养终生学习
的热忱及柔和善顺又爱家爱国的人格，所
以编了这本教材册子，以便家长和老师们
心手相连，善诱和陪伴幼儿们成长。
Tel: 64887 3430 / 6749 8509

Specific therapy is also very important in Camphill
“Our therapy centre has been built and we have
everything — Eurhythmy, Art, Hydro therapy and two
co-works trained in such work. Work also hopes to
have an Anthroposophical doctor”.
Clearly Derrick finds enormous satisfaction in
his work-life in Camphill despite getting just an
‘allowance’ whereas if he had remained in
Singapore he could be earning several thousand
dollars a month.
Derrick feels that these special children and adults
have so much to contribute to our own learning
and our lives and they seem to really blossom in
the spirit of Camphill communities.
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What is Neurofeedback and how does it work?
work
By Kim Lee
Neurofeedback, or brain feedback, is a process that
trains the brain to work at its best.
Like other forms of body feedback (e.g. for heart,
muscle), it monitors the activity of the body part –
in this case, the brain – with sensors, computers
and software. The information comes up on a
screen to show where the brain is hyperactive or
under active.
This same equipment is used to encourage the
brain to regulate and balance its activity through
feedback. Feedback can be sound over a speaker
or a picture on a computer monitor.
The neurofeedback therapist adjusts the feedback so
that when the brain makes a positive shift in activity
– calming down hyperactive parts of the brain for
example, it gets rewarded by good feedback.
Once the brain understands this, and this is
something it does automatically and subconsciously,
it begins to manage its activity for peak performance. The process is similar physical exercise that
trains people to be stronger or have faster reflexes.
Some interesting notes on neurofeedback
Neurofeedback is non-invasive, painless and
drug-free.
It is an evidence-based scientific therapy.
It emerged in the 1970s as a safe procedure for
diagnosis and treatment of common cognitive
disorders. One of the first conditions it was noted
to help was in suppressing epileptic seizures.
Improvement is generally permanent. In the case
of age-related degeneration, regular “top-up”
treatments help to maintain benefits.
There are neurofeedback practitioners in every state
of the US, in Europe, Australia, China, Korea, India,
Malaysia, Indonesia and other countries in Asia.

“In my opinion, if any medication had demonstrated such a wide spectrum of efficiency it would
be universally accepted and widely used.”–
Frank Duffy, pediatric neurologist and professor at
Harvard Medical School, in medical journal Clinical
EEG
One delighted patient who benefited much from
neurofeedback years of unsuccessful conventional
and alternative treatments called it “bloodless brain
surgery”.
“Neurofeedback … helps regulate brain function by
controlling the brainwaves that disrupt the ability to
focus. It is a skill that can be learned just like riding
a bicycle or playing a sport.”
– CBS Evening News
Some conditions neurofeedback can help are:
•
Anxiety-depression spectrum
•
Attention deficit disorders
•
Addictions
•
Autism spectrum
•
Bipolar disorder
•
Cognitive decline and dysfunction
•
Compulsive behaviours
•
Dementia
•
Depression
•
Developmental delay
•
Dyslexia
•
Epilepsy
•
Headaches
•
Hypertension
•
Insomnia
•
Memory function
•
Migraine
•
Motor and vocal tic
•
Multiple sclerosis
•
Parkinson’s
•
Post traumatic stress disorder
•
Stress relief
•
Stroke recovery
•
Suicidal behavior
•
Temper tantrums
•
Tinnitus
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Neurofeedback can also be used to improve:
•
Memory
•
Vision and hearing
•
Language learning
•
Peak performance in business, study and sport
What does it take to get results?
Neurofeedback is a gradual and accumulative
learning process. Results are seen over time.

As at BEC, neurofeedback at Kampung Senang
Kovan uses the latest in EEG biofeedback devices
from Brainmaster Technologies. Brainmaster is a
leading medical and consumer device and
systems developer and manufacturer with more
than 30 years experience in medical and
industrial electronics, software, systems
engineering, and fitness and health care
products in the US.

Family Learning Center
The number of neurofeedback sessions depends on
the severity of the condition.
For most conditions, initial progress can be seen in
about 20 sessions (20-30 minutes per session). Most
treatments take between 20-60 sessions for optimum
results.
Clients must commit to the time and schedule needed
for a number of treatments to realise the benefits.
Neurofeedback at Kampung Senang Kovan
Neurofeedback is a new therapy offered at
Kampung Senang since its 13th Anniversary on
15 September 2012. The therapy’s clinical director
is Dr Joseph Guan, who brought neurofeedback to
Singapore by establishing the Brain Enhancement
Centre Pte Ltd (BEC) in 2005.
Dr Guan has been an educator since 1968.
After a PhD in Education and career in education,
Dr Guan went on to become a Corporate Trainer
and Practitioner for complementary treatments
since 1995. He is a Founding Certification Instructor
in Energy Psychology, an active member of the
Scientific Advisory Bard of Innovative Technologies
on Energy Medicine (USA) and the Centre of
Biofield Sciences (UK).
His work with neurofeedback has helped children
with learning difficulties and adults with cognitive
issues optimize their brain functioning to bring
about their improved emotional wellbeing.

Tel 64873430
Blk 141 #01-283 Lorong Ah Soo S530141
(currently service is by appointment only )

24hrs Juice Fasting for
Health & Charity
During 11 Nov to 18 Nov 2012
How to join ?
Just choose a date within the above period
of your choice and broadcast to your friends
to donate to “Kampung Senang Charity and
Education Foundation” Please remind them
to provide I/C nos. to enjoy 2.5 times tax
exemption, and indicate your name as
fundraiser at the back of the cheques.
Incentive for Fundraisers
Fasting and Healing workshops for
fundraisers at blk 106, Aljunied crescent on
11 Nov 2012 and 18 Nov 2012,
please call 6749 8509 to
register your
participation as
Donors or
fundraisers!
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Applying BiBi-Digital OO-Ring Test
and Pendulum Dowsing
实用O
实用O环测试与能量管工作坊
Dowsing is the simplest
skills you can learn for
health advice, spiritual
guidance, business
decisions and well-being.

我们的身体都有自行判断什
么东西是对自己好的自然反
应本能，人体全身肌肉就会
产生变化。
O环测试(O-Ring Test)与能量
管是一种生命能的检测应用
方式，其基本原理是接触对
自己有益的东西，力量便会
增加，对自己有害的东西，
力量就会削弱。

Dowsing
complements and
enhances other natural
therapies, and provides
unlimited uses to those
who are interested in harnessing natural forces.

O环测试不需透过仪器，只
需由手指肌肉的变化，便可
知道有关生理状态、食物安
全性、电磁环境等，并且借
着物体的电磁场而了解其性
质。

Contents:
• Introduction
• How dowsing works
• Applying Bi-Digital
O-Ring Test
• Using Pendulum for
dowsing
• Practical

Date: (Sat 星期六）
13/10/2012
10/11/2012
2pm —4.30pm

内容：
• 介绍
• 如何接地线
• O环测试
• 如何使用能量管
• 练习

Course fee:
Kampung Senang Member $35 / Public $45
REGISTER AT
EcoLifestyle Centre
Eco-Harmony Global Network Ltd–Holistic
Ltd
Blk 106 Aljunied Crescent #01-205 S380106 Tel: 6749 8509
Fax: 6844 5815 Email: event@kampungsenang.org

Supercharged with raw energy —
Mastery Salad Dressings

健康沙拉酱工作坊
一起来学习让生机食疗料理更美味

SPECIAL WORKSHOP!
Learn the secret!
Raw vegetable is well known for its rich vitamins,
organic minerals, enzymes, dietary fiber, etc...
Learn making your raw veggies
into a palatable healthy cuisine
with basic ingredients.

28 /10 / 2012 (sun)
9:30am — 12:30pm

1. Italian Dressing 意大利式酱
2. Mayonnaise Sauce 美乃之 酱
3. Basil Cream Sauce 罗勒酱
4. Tartare Sauce 塔塔酱
5. Thousand Island Dressing 千岛酱
Teaching Method: Demonstration 示范指导
Register before 21/10/2012 Fee $50
Register after 21/10/2012 Fee $80
Language 授课语言: English / 中文

REGISTER AT
EcoLifestyle Centre
Eco-Harmony Global Network Ltd–Holistic
Ltd
Blk 106 Aljunied Crescent #01-205 S380106 Tel: 6749 8509
Fax: 6844 5815 Email: event@kampungsenang.org

